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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Before diving into the deployment details for the virtual Object Storage Extension (vOSE) plugin for vCloud 
Director (vCD) and HyperStore S3 Object Storage, this section provides background information and a 
brief introduction to each of the products in the solution.  

vCLOUD DIRECTOR 
VMware vCloud Director (vCD) is a deployment, automation and management software suite for virtual 
infrastructure resources in multi-tenant cloud environments available to service provider and enterprise 
customers that wish to deploy private cloud services using existing vSphere infrastructure.  

VMware vCloud Director enables cloud service providers to convert physical data centers into highly elastic 
virtual data centers (VDCs). It achieves this by converting physical data center resources, such as network, 
storage and compute, into VDC resources, which the service provider then makes available as catalog-
based services to internal users through unique web portals via a logical construct known as an 
organization. A VDC features policy controls to apply pre-determined limits on users to regulate the 
consumption of resources and restrict access.  

As mentioned earlier, one of the key concepts behind vCD is the organization or org. An org contains a 
collection of users, groups and resources created by a vCD administrator. The vCD admin first defines an 
organization and assigns resources to it though a construct known as a Virtual Data Center (VDC). The 
VDC provides an environment in which virtual systems can be stored, deployed or operated. An 
organization can receive resources from more than one VDC. There is no logical limit to how many users 
and groups a single organization can have. Each vCD organization's VDC contains an organization VDC 
network, which is available to all VMs and vApps. A vApp is simply a collection of VMs that work together 
to provide services from a distributed application to clients of an organization. VApps use this organization 
VDC network to communicate with each other and other systems. VApps usually contain their own 
networks, which allow VMs within a vApp to communicate with each other. 

vCLOUD DIRECTOR OBJECT STORAGE EXTENSION 
The vCloud Director Object Storage Extension (vOSE) for vCloud Director provides both an S3 interface to 
vCD and a management extension which appears within the vCD web-based GUI interface for self-service 
capabilities. The extension allows vCD and organization cloud administrators to view, configure and 
perform other management tasks with HyperStore S3 object storage within vCD. Tenant portals are 
created by vCD admins responsible for managing the virtual infrastructure of cloud service providers.  

CLOUDIAN HYPERSTORE 
Cloudian HyperStore® is a scale-out object storage system designed to manage massive amounts of 
unstructured data. It is a software-defined storage system which runs on any standard x64 server platform. 
This dramatically reduces the cost for datacenter storage while still providing limitless scalability, extreme 
availability and unprecedented reliability. 

Cloudian HyperStore is on-premise and multi-tenant capable with built-in charge-back and billing features. 
HyperStore is typically on-premise and is a distributed storage platform that is 100% compatible with 
Amazon Web Services (AWS) S3 storage protocol. The HyperStore platform can inexpensively scale to 
hundreds of nodes, across different datacenters (DCs) and be contained in single or multiple regions. In 
addition, Cloudian Hyperstore works seamlessly with or on Google Cloud Platform as well as Microsoft 
Azure and Amazon AWS. 

HyperStore can start small and then easily scale to support hundreds of petabytes of storage in a single 
instance. HyperStore also provides a range of configurable data protection and data archival options which 
increase as HyperStore grows. These unique features allow VMware and Cloudian to provide a highly 
scalable and flexible object storage infrastructure to safely store fast growing unstructured data. 
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SOLUTION ARCHITECTURE OVERVIEW 
Below is a brief tehcnical introduction to the overall architecture and software components of vCloud 
Director and the vCloud Director Object Storage Extension (vOSE) envrionment when used with Cloudian 
HyperStore S3 object storage.  

vCLOUD DIRECTOR ARCHITECTURE 
A vCloud Director server group consists of one or more vCloud Director servers installed on Linux or 
deployments of the vCloud Director appliance. Each vCD server in the group runs a collection of services 
called a vCloud Director cell.  All cells share a single vCloud Director database, transfer server storage, 
and connect to vSphere and network resources. Mixed vCloud Director installations on Linux and vCloud 
Director appliance deployments in one server group are unsupported. 

To ensure vCloud Director high availability, there must be at least two vCloud Director cells in a server 
group. When using a third-party load balancer, you can ensure automatic failover without downtime. A 
vCloud Director instance can connect to multiple VMware vCenter Server® systems and the VMware 
ESXi™ hosts that they manage. For network services, vCloud Director can use NSX Data Center for 
vSphere associated with vCenter Server or NSX-T Data Center with vCloud Director.  Mixed NSX Data 
Center for vSphere and NSX-T Data Center are also supported. 

 

 

Figure 1. vCloud Director and HyperStore Architecture Diagram 

A vCloud Director server group installed on Linux uses an external database. A vCloud Director server 
group that consists of appliance deployments uses the embedded database in the first member of the 
server group. You can configure a vCloud Director database high availability by deploying two instances of 
the appliance as standby cells in the same server group.  

The vCloud Director installation and configuration process creates the cells, connects them to the shared 
database and transfer server storage, and creates the vCD system administrator account. Then the system 
administrator establishes connections to the vCenter Server system, the ESXi hosts, and the NSX 
Manager instances. vSphere provides primary storage, compute, and networking capacity to vCloud 
Director. Finally, the vOSE packages are deployed on a Linux VM and then configured to connect to vCD 
and HyperStore. This allows vCD to manage and allocate HyperStore resources using the S3 protocol.  
Before you begin the deploying it is important to consider how much vSphere and vCloud Director capacity 
is required and plan an overall architecture that can meet the needs of the cloud service provider tenants.  
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vOSE AND SEEMLESS INTEGRATION WITH HYPERSTORE 
This section will discuss the VMware vOSE extension and how vCloud Director and HyperStore can work 
seamlessly together to enable and take advantage of HyperStore’s innate best-in-class S3 capabilities.   

As shown in the diagram below, the vOSE sits between the Admin portal user interface (UI) and Cloudian 
HyperStore’s S3, SSO and IAM interfaces to allow management of vCD multi-tenant environments. For 
example, let’s suppose a client within an organization that uses vCD wishes to allocate HyperStore storage 
through use of the S3 API.  In this case, the tenant administrator would access the vCD organization web 
portal, which in turn would communicate vCD with the vOSE.   

In this sense, the vOSE acts as a bridge that allows vCD to manage HyperStore from within the vCD user 
interface.  Once the HyperStore is enabled and provisioned, the client will be able to use or setup policies 
and other resources. For example, a client may setup a billing policy for charge back purposes.  

All of these tasks are done within the vCD management framework via a self-servcie portal for a client or 
through the vCD provider page that vCD cloud administrators use. There is also an option to communicate 
directly with HyperStore using the native CMC management interface from within vCD should the need 
arise. 

 

 

Figure 2: vOSE Interactions with HyperStore 
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HYPERSTORE vOSE EXTENSION OVERVIEW 
Now that the vCloud Director environment, Cloudian HyperStore and the VMware vCloud Director Object 
Storage Extension (vOSE) has been introduced, this section will provide details on the vOSE itself.  

The VMware vOSE is a vCloud Director extension that adds the Cloudian Hyperstore S3 object storage 
type to vCloud Director. The vOSE allows vCD and organization administrators access to HyperStore 
users, groups and buckets using the vCD web-based management console. There is also a re-direct so a 
user can access and manage HyperStore directly using the Cloudian Management Interface (CMC). The 
vOSE also provides secure access to HyperStore and facilitates data movement from vCD to HyperStore 
S3 object storage to enable cloud provider services such as tenant self-service data backups.   

Below is a high-level illustration of how the vOSE interacts with vCD and the HyperStore S3 object storage 
system. Note that the vOSS provides the key interfaces to each of the solution components.  The VMware 
components are highlighted in blue.  Cloudian components are highlighted in green.   

 

Figure 3: vOSE Logical Connectivity 

 
COMMUNICATION OVERVIEW 
The vOSE extension communicates with Cloudian HyperStore on several levels through various interfaces 
as shown in Figure 3. There is a S3 component that allows S3 application communication, and interfaces 
to vCD to allow secure management for users via the S3 admin to the HyperStore cluster. The S3 admin 
interface is key. This is the main interface that allows management of HyperStore directly through vCD. 
There is both a provider web page for vCD cloud administrators and a management page for each tenant 
when vOSE is enabled for the organization.   
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vOSE DEPLOYMENT OVERVIEW  
This section describes the requirements and a brief overview of the deployment of VMware’s vCD Object 
Storage Extension (vOSE) with HyperStore. To have vOSE paired with vCD and HyperStorek there are a 
couple of steps required. 

The first step is to install and configure HyperStore.  The HyperStore software version must be at 7.1.5 or 
later, as 7.1.5 is minimum required GA version to be supported with the VMware vOSE. Once verified, 
there are required prerequisite configuration settings that need to be changed in HyperStore which allow 
the vOSE to pair with HyperStore and attach to vCD.  These settings will enable the vOSE to authenticate, 
create database entries, install the vCD management plugin for HyperStore and establish other required 
secure connections.  

Once HyperStore is ready, the next step is to deploy and configure vOSE.  The extension requires a Linux 
server that has both Java 8 and a pre-configured customized PostgreSQL version 9 or later database 
instance.  Once the vOSE package is installed, it will pair with HyperStore and attach to vCD through use 
of the voss-cli utility.  See the following sections for detailed step-by-step instructions. 

vOSE AND vCD ENVRIONMENT REQUIREMENTS 
Before vOSE can be deployed, it is assumed a functional vCloud Director has been deployed and is online 
with at least one organization defined, according to the procedure found in the vCloud Director 
Installation, Configuration, and Upgrade Guide found at https://docs.vmware.com/en/vCloud-
Director/9.7/com.vmware.vcloud.install.doc/GUID-F14315CC-B373-4A21-A3D9-270FFCF0A417.html.   

Be aware that to deploy vCD, even in a lab environment, there is an extensive list of vSphere infrastructure 
requirements, including a minimum of 2 ESXi hosts, fully automated DRS, HA network that supports jumbo 
frames. These requirements include a properly setup VMware vSphere environment, VMware NSX for 
vSphere, a Windows AD/DNS server and NFS Shared storage. Note that a license key for NSX is required 
in order allocate VXLAN network resources within vCD. To deploy a single vCD cell in a lab environment, 
please refer to the vCloud Director Deployment Architecture guide published by VMware. Production 
vCD environments typically have 3 or more vCD cells for redundancy. Detailed deployment instructions for 
vCloud Director will not be included here as that is beyond the scope of this document.  

vOSE LINUX SERVER REQUIREMENTS 
The vOSE extension may be installed on a physical or virtual Linux server.  Below are the required 
hardware resources for a minimal deployment which is typically used for a lab environment and 
recommendations for deploying the vOSE in production environments.  

vOSE Linux Requirements 

Hardware Requirements 
Minimal - 2 Core CPU, 4GB RAM, 8GB free disk 
Recommended - 4 Core CPU, 16GB RAM, 120GB 
free disk 

Operating System  CentOS7 / Redhat7 / Oracle7 / CentOS6 

JAVA Software Java 8+ 

 
vOSE Software Requirements 

vCloud Director Version Version 9.1 / 9.5 / 9.7 with HTTP5 UI 

Database  PostgreSQL 9 / 10 

Cloudian HyperStore  Version 7.1.5 (See Requirements for Cloudian 
HyperStore for additional configurations) 

Web Browser  IE 11 / Edge / Chrome / Firefox 

https://docs.vmware.com/en/vCloud-Director/9.7/com.vmware.vcloud.install.doc/GUID-F14315CC-B373-4A21-A3D9-270FFCF0A417.html
https://docs.vmware.com/en/vCloud-Director/9.7/com.vmware.vcloud.install.doc/GUID-F14315CC-B373-4A21-A3D9-270FFCF0A417.html
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SSL CA Certificates 
Either self-signed or generated from a Certificate Authority are required for HyperStore and the vOSE.  The 
vOSE contains a tool to generate self-signed certificates for itself which can be created during the vOSE 
deployment and configuration process. 

HYPERSTORE CONFIGURATION 
This section discusses the HyperStore configuration requirements for paring with a vOSE Linux VM and 
walks through a detailed example. 

HYPERSTORE CONFIGURATION REQUIREMENTS 
Below is an overview of the required configuration settings for Cloudian HyperStore that enable the 
operation of the vCloud Director Object Storage Extension (vOSE).  For each of these steps, log into the 
HyperStore Puppet Master node. This is typically the first node deployed in the cluster.   

• HyperStore release 7.1.5 or later 
• Deploy a Cloudian HyperStore cluster with at least 3 nodes and 1 storage policy for production 

o A single node can be used for minimal functional testing purposes 
• Create S3 access credentials for the admin user (if using this user to configure the vOSE 

connection to HyperStore 
• HyperStore Identity and Access Manager (IAM) activation 
• Enable Single sign-on (SSO) 

o Provide a unique shared key for the Cloudian Management Console (CMC) 
o Note the shared key and the SSO login user name as you will need them for the vOSE 

configuration 
• Increase the maximum count limit for storage policies.   

o The maximum count limit number must be equal or higher than the number of vCloud 
Director organizations in your environment.  

• Transport Layer Security (TLS) and Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) for S3 endpoint access. 
• At least one shared buckets list created 

HYPERSTORE CONFIGURATION OVERVIEW 
These HyperStore settings are required to be enabled and configured to function with vOSE. Once 
HyperStore is deployed, this entails editing two configuration files; common.csv and the 
mts.properties.erb on the Puppet Master node. The configuration files are found at the following 
locations for the HyperStore 7.1.5 release: 

• /etc/cloudian-7.1.5-puppet/manifests/extdata/common.csv  

• /etc/cloudian-7.1.5-puppet/modules/cloudians3/templates/mts.properties.erb 

 
Once edited, the HyperStore services will need to restart to complete the configuration process.  Below is 
an overview of the procedure:   

1. Deploy the HyperStore cluster with a minimum of 3 nodes with version 7.1.5 or later. 
o For brief instructions, see the HyperStore Quick Start document 

(HyperStoreQuickStartSoftwareOnly_v-7.1.5.pdf).  
o For a detailed procedure please see the the HyperStore Installation Guide 

(HyperStoreInstallGuide_v7.1.5.pdf). 
2. Enable and start the Cloudian HyperStore IAM Service (SSL defaults to port 16080) open to an 

vCD internal network 
3. Increase the Max Count Limit for vCD Storage Polices and enable shared bucket list 
4. Configure Cloudian HyperStore SSO for the Cloudian Management Console (CMC) 
5. Enable TLS/SSL for the S3 Service for self-signed or CA verified certificates. TLS/SSL defaults to 

port 443 and have it open to an internal vCD network 
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6. Ensure the CMC is open to a vCD external management network 
7. After the above settings are configured, push the configurations to all Cloudian nodes and restart 

all Cloudian services by using the Advanced Settings -> Manage Services in the 
cloudianInstall.sh script. 

Create the admin user S3 credentials 
1. Login to HyperStore as the admin user 
2. Navigate to the Admin -> Security Credentials page by clicking on Admin in the upper right-hand 

corner 
3. Click on Create New Key and follow the prompts 

 
 
Enable the HyperStore IAM Service 
On the Puppet Master node, enable the IAM service by changing the iam_service_enabled setting 
from false to true in the common.csv configuration file.  

1. Use vi or another text editor to Configure the file at /etc/cloudian-<version>-
puppet/manifests/extdata/common.csv 

2. Example file that shows IAM service enabled: 
# IAM configuration 
# Change from 'iam_service_enabled,false' to 'iam_service_enabled,true' 
iam_service_enabled,true 
iam_port,16080 
iam_secure,false 
iam_secure_port,16443 

 
Enable Shared Bucket List and set Tenant Max Count Limit 
Enable the HyperStore S3 API extension that lets users retrieve buckets that other users have shared with 
them, by changing the cloudian.s3.enablesharedbucket setting from false to true.  

1. Use vi or another text editor to configure the file at /etc/cloudian-<version>-
puppet/modules/cloudians3/templates/mts.properties.erb 

2. For example: 
cloudian.s3.enablesharedbucket = true 

 
Increase the tenant max count limit by changing the cloudian.protection.policy.max in the 
mts.properties.erb configuration file.  The default is 25.  The minimum is 1. 

1. Use vi or another text editor to configure the file found at /etc/cloudian-<version>-
puppet/modules/cloudians3/templates/mts.properties.erb.  
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2. A sample file is shown below for up to 100 tenants: 
storage polices for tenant 
#------------------------- 
# Protection Policies 
# ------------------------ 
# Set to a larger number; in general, the count should be no less than 
your tenant count 
cloudian.protection.policy.max=100 

Configure SSO for Cloudian Management Console (CMC) 
Next enable and configure SSO for the CMC by modifying the mts-ui.properties.erb.  Follow the 
procedure below: 

1. Use vi or another text editor to edit the configuration file at 
/opt/tomcat/webapps/Cloudian/WEB-INF/classes/ 

2. Change the sso.enabled setting from false to true  
3. Customize the sso.shared.key setting to a SSO shared key of your choice. It is important to 

remember the shared key as you will need to fill this key in the vOSE configuration. 
4. Customize the sso.cipher.key setting to a random string 15-20 characters in length. This key is 

not used by the system, but for security reasons you should not leave this setting at its default 
value. 

5. For security purposes, create a login user for the HyperStore SystemAdmin group. The default 
user admin is created by the system once HyperStore is deployed and can be used for the vOSE 
configuration.  It is important to remember this user name it will be used to authenticate to 
HyperStore during the vOSE configuration with the voss-cli utility.   

6. To configure SSO on the Linux server deployed with vOSE packages use the voss-cli utility as 
shown. Note that this assumes a working and functional vOSE appliance which will be covered in a 
later section. 
voss_cli storage cloudian console --url <cmc-ui-endpoint> --username 
<admin-user> --password <shared-key> 
 

Push the configuration to all Cloudian nodes and restart services 
After making the configuration file edits, use the cloudianInstall.sh script to push your configuration 
changes out to the cluster. Then restart the S3 Service, and then restart the CMC.  

Enable TLS/SSL on the S3 Endpoint 
Enable TLS/SSL for the S3 Service by following one of these procedures in either the HyperStore 
Administrator’s Guide or the HyperStore Online Help utility. Follow one procedure or the other, 
depending on whether you want to use a self-signed certificate or a CA-verified certificate.  For this 
example, we used a Self-Signed Certificate.  The locations for each of these procedures are below. 

• Section 9.6.5 “TLS/SSL for S3 Service (Self-Signed Certificate)”  
• Section 9.6.6 “TLS/SSL for S3 Service (CA-Verified Certificate)”  

Enable the HyperStore Configuration Changes 
Once the TLS/SSL services are enabled, there are a couple of steps to enable the changes. For more 
detail on pushing config changes and restarting services, see Section 9.4 “Pushing Configuration File Edits 
to the Cluster and Restarting Services” in either the HyperStore Administrator’s Guide in which the file 
name is HyperStoreAdminGuide_v-7.1.5.pdf or the HyperStore Help available through the CMC interface. 
Note that the section numbering is the same in the Help as it is in the Admin Guide. 

1. Push all configuration changes to the cluster 
2. Restart all of the services 
3. Log on to the HyperStore cluster using the CMC and verify there are no issues 
4. This completes the HyperStore configuration 
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vOSE DEPLOYMENT PROCEDURE 
Once HyperStore is installed and configured, the next step is to create the vOSE appliance. There are two 
steps.  First, a VM will be deployed with CentOS 7 with prerequisite software. Next, the VM will be installed 
and configured with the vOSE package. In this example, a virtualized CentOS VM with the minimum 
hardware requirements will be used. 

PREPARE THE vOSE VM OVERVIEW 
Below is an overview of the required steps to prepare the VM as an appliance for the vCloud Object 
Storage Extension software. 

1. Create DNS entry for Linux VM that hosts the vOSE extension 
2. Deploy a VM with minimal vOSE hardware requirements 
3. Install minimal CentOS 7 server from ISO 
4. Configure TCP/IP settings 
5. Disable the firewall daemon, firewalld 
6. Install NTP and configure 
7. Use yum to update the system 
8. Use yum to install Java 8 
9. Use yum to install PostgreSQL10 database 
10. Create the PostgreSQL 10 user and database objects to be used by vOSE 
11. Modify pg_hba.conf and postgresql.conf to allow access to the database 
12. Restart the PostgreSQL services to have the changes take effect 

Now that the vOSE Linux appliance is deployed and has the pre-requisite software installed, the next step 
is to deploy and configure the settings that allow pairing with HyperStore. 

DEPLOY AND CONFIGURE vOSE OVERVIEW 
Once the CentOS 7 guest OS is installed and has both Java 8 and PostgreSQL configured, the following 
procedure is required to enable the vOSE to pair with HyperStore. 

1. Validate Java 8 and PostgreSQL 10 are installed and online within the Linux VM 
2. Download the vOSE rpm package to a temporary directory. Use the RedHat Package Manager 

(RPM) to install the vOSE package. This example will use vmware-voss-1.0.0-
23806438.el7.x86_64.rpm. 

3. Once the vOSE package is installed, use the included voss-cli utility to generate and store the self-
signed SSL certificates 

4. Use the voss-cli utility to connect to the vOSE PostgreSQL database instance 
5. Use the voss-cli utility to connect to the vCD instance 
6. Use the voss-cli utility to install the vCD S3 Object Storage management interface plugin 
7. Use the voss-cli utility to configure the HyperStore S3 credentials 
8. Execute the vOSE automated validation tests to ensure that vOSE is configured properly and can 

establish basic connections to HyperStore and vCD 
9. Start the vOSE service.   
10. Enable tenant access to HyperStore using the vOSE web management GUI. 

VALIDATE THAT HYPERSTORE CAN BE MANAGED FROM vCD 
During the vOSE configuration procedure, a S3 object storage management plugin is installed on vCD. The 
final step is to make sure basic management functions for HyperStore work as expected.  

1. Log in to the vCloud Director “provider” page and navigate to the Cloud Resources -> Object 
Storage to validate the plug-in is working as expected 

2. Log in to a vCloud Director tenant portal as the organization administrator and ensure basic 
HyperStore management functions can be done from there.   
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PREPARE THE vOSE VM DETAILED PROCEDURE 
This section provides a detailed example of how to deploy and prepare a VM for vOSE when used in a lab 
environment with minimal security.  It won’t cover the creation of a DNS entry, deploying a VM in vSphere 
with minimal vOSE hardware requirements, installing a minimal CentOS 7 server, disabling the firewall, 
installing and configuring NTP or configuring the TCP/IP settings. The focus will be on how to install Java 
and the PostgreSQL database software. Once PostgreSQL is installed, there are further preparation steps 
to create the database instance, database users and other settings for vOSE to function.  

Install Java 8 
The following steps are required to install Java 8 on the CentOS 7 VM as root.  

1. As a best practice, make sure that CentOS 7 is updated first with  
yum -y update 

2. To install Java use the following command 
yum install java-1.8.0-openjdk 

3. Verify that Java is installed 
java -version 
openjdk version "1.8.0_191" 
OpenJDK Runtime Environment (build 1.8.0_191-b12) 
OpenJDK 64-Bit Server VM (build 25.191-b12, mixed mode) 
 

Install and Configure PostgreSQL 
For this example, we will use PostgreSQL10 on a CentOS 7 VM. Please note that once PostgreSQL is 
installed, a custom database instance needs to be created along with a user configured with access rights. 
 

1. Obtain the PostgreSQL rpm installation file 
rpm -Uvh https://yum.postgresql.org/10/redhat/rhel-7-x86_64/pgdg-centos10-10-
2.noarch.rpm 

2. Install the PostgreSQL server 
yum install postgresql10-server postgresql10 

3. Initialize the database 
/usr/pgsql-10/bin/postgresql-10-setup initdb 

4. From there, use chkconfig so it starts automatically at boot time 
chkconfig postgresql-10 on 

5. Start, enable and initialize the db services 
systemctl start postgresql-10.service 
systemctl enable postgresql-10.service 
service postgresql-10 start 

6. Set the postgres OS user password 
passwd postgres 

7. Also set the postgres PSQL user password from the PostgreSQL shell 
su – postgres 
psql 
ALTER USER postgres WITH PASSWORD ‘YourPassword’; 
\q 

8. Create the ossdb user and enter a password when prompted. 
createuser ossdb –-pwprompt 

9. Now create the osdb DB 
psql  
create database ossdb owner ossdb; 

10. Set the ossdb user password 
alter user ossdb password ‘yourossdbpass’; 

11. Allow the user log in 
alter role ossdb with login; 
\q 

https://yum.postgresql.org/10/redhat/rhel-7-x86_64/pgdg-centos10-10-2.noarch.rpm
https://yum.postgresql.org/10/redhat/rhel-7-x86_64/pgdg-centos10-10-2.noarch.rpm
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Configure PostgreSQL access 
Now that the database and user are created, there are other changes to enable access to other machines 
on the network. In this example that is being deployed into a lab environment, PostgreSQL will be 
configured to allow access for anyone from anywhere. Obviously, this is not a good idea for production. To 
do enable logins to the database instance using a user and password from the local machine and 
optionally from remote machines. 
 

1. Navigate to the PostgreSQL10/data directory and edit the pg_hba.conf file 
vi pg_hba.conf 

2. Add the following line at the end of the file. If you want to restrict connections to the local machine 
only, change the 0.0.0.0/32 to 127.0.0.1/32. For a lab, using 0.0.0.0/0 lets connections 
to the DB from anywhere. 
host all all 0.0.0.0/0 md5 

3. Change the following line from peer to md5 to allow local users access 
# "local" is for Unix domain socket connections only 
local   all             all                                     md5 
4. Use wq! in vi to save the file. 
5. Next, edit the postgresql.conf file 

vi postgresql.conf  
6. Find the line containing listen_addresses and ensure there is no # in the front and change 

‘localhost’ to ‘*’  
7. Use wq! in vi to save the file. 
8. Exit as su to leave the database shell and return to the CentOS prompt 

exit 
9.  Restart PostgreSQL to enable the changes 

# systemctl restart postgresql-10 
10. Test the connection to the ossdb database with the user ossdb using a tool like pgAdmin.  

[root@vosevcd ~]# su - postgres 
Last login: Sat Jun  1 10:45:39 PDT 2019 on pts/1 
-bash-4.2$ psql -U ossdb 
Password for user ossdb: 
psql (10.8) 
Type "help" for help. 
ossdb=> \q 

11. If you have not disabled firewalld above, add the rules to the firewall to allow connections from a 
remote machine(s) 

 

DEPLOY AND CONFIGURE vOSE DETAILED PROCEDURE 
What follows is the detailed procedure to deploy and configure vOSE in a lab environment once Java 8 is 
installed and the PostgreSQL10 database is deployed and customized as shown in the previous section. 
The voss-cli utility can be run in interactive mode or via single commands with all parameters at once. 
The example will use single commands. 

1. Login to the vOSE Linux appliance as root and navigate to the directory that contains the vOSE 
.rpm installation file 

2. Install the vOSE package using yum 
$ yum install vmware-voss-1.0.0-23806438.el7.x86_64.rpm 

3. Start the vOSE keeper service 
$ systemctl start voss-keeper 
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4. Use voss_cli cert gen to generate a self-signed SSL certificate for vOSE. The command below will 
generate a cert for Shanghai, China. Use interactive mode voss_cli cert gen to generate a 
custom self-signed certificate for other locations. Note the name as it will be used later in step 7.  
$ voss_cli cert gen --cn vosevcd.cloudiantme.local 

5. Configure the database instance for vOSE. Note the database name and database username per 
the PostgreSQL customizations and access settings done previously.  
$ voss_cli db config --url jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1:5432/ossdb --
username ossdb --password VMware1! 
Successfully changed the DB configuration! 
[DB] 
    URL         : jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1:5432/ossdb 
    Username    : ossdb 

6. To configure the vCD connection to the vOSE execute the following command 
$ voss_cli vcd config 
Enter URL : https://vcd97.cloudiantme.local 
Enter username : administrator@system 
Enter password : 
Successfully changed the VCD configuration! 
[VCD] 
URL : https://vcd97.cloudiantme.local 
Username : oss-su@system 

7. Install the HyperStore UI plugin for vCD.  This will allow administrators to manage HyperStore from 
within the vCD management portals. If you see this “vOSE UI plugin format error!” please ignore.  
The same URL used for the self-signed certificate in step 4 MUST be used here. 
$ voss_cli vcd install-ui-plugin 
Please input vOSE public URL for the UI plugin : 
https://vosevcd.cloudiantme.local:8443 
 
Successfully installed the vOSE UI plugin to vCD! 
[Installed Plugin Info] 
vOSE public URL : https://vosevcd.cloudiantme.local:8443/api/v1 
[Plugin Detail] 
Plugin Name : Object Storage 
Vendor : VMware 
Version : 1.0.0-23524431 
Enabled : true 
ID : urn:vcloud:uiPlugin:0d538604-52d0-4d37-9b85- 
a797bd8eb703 
Plugin Status : ready 
Tenant Scoped : true 
Provider Scoped : true 
Description : Object Storage UI Extension. 
License : Copyright (C) VMware 2017-2018. All rights 
reserved. 
Link : http://www.vmware.com/support 
Resource Path : https://10.50.125.99/tenant/System/uiPlugins 
/0d538604-52d0-4d37-9b85-a797bd8eb703/a24b251b-5c3b-4aad-b2a0-
37e740a7a773  

8. Use these commands to configure the Cloudian HyperStore service connections for vOSE. By 
default, the admin user does not have a secret key.  If it doesn’t exist, please create it from the 
admin credentials in the CMC. 
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$ voss_cli storage cloudian admin --url https://10.50.125.96:19443 --
username sysadmin --password public 
$ voss_cli storage cloudian console --url https://10.50.125.96:8443 --
username admin --password UinqeMQA9FAWy8zbDqWTLBRRg23U72xB 
$ voss_cli storage cloudian s3 --url https://10.50.125.96:443 
$ voss_cli storage cloudian iam --url http://10.50.125.96:16080 

9. Validate the settings  
$ voss_cli validate 
Certificate : [ Passed ] 
Database : [ Passed ] 
vCD : [ Passed ] 
Cloudian_Admin : [ Passed ] 
Cloudian_Console : [ Passed ] 
Cloudian_S3 : [ Passed ] 
Cloudian_IAM : [ Passed ] 

10. Stop and start the vOSE service 
$ [root@vosevcd ~]# voss_cli service stop 
Successfully stopped vOSE middleware! 
[root@vosevcd ~]# voss_cli service start                                                                                                        
=========================================================================
==== 
Successfully started vOSE middleware! 
Successfully prepare to start OSS! 

11. Make sure the vOSE service is online 
$ voss_cli service status 
Running 

12. This completes the vOSE configuration.  The next step is to verify that management is possible of 
Cloudian HyperStore from vCloud Director.  This is covered in the next section. 
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ENABLE TENANT ACCESS TO HYPERSTORE  
Tenant access is not enabled in vCD by default.  This allows the vCD cloud administrator flexibility for 
organizations that may not require HyperStore utilization until they are ready. To prepare vCD, perform the 
following steps.  

1. Use FireFox or Chrome to log on to the vOSE with the following URL. FireFox is preferred.  IE has 
shown some issues with respect to self-signed certificates. This will be made easier in a future 
release. 

2. With a self-signed certificate, this screen will appear.  Click on Add Exception.  

 

3. Click on Confirm Security Exception to accept the certificate and add to the browser exception list. 
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4. Once the certificate is accepted, navigate to the vOSE login page for the Object Storage Extension. 
Log in as an administrator of the built-in system organization with the password set earlier.  In this 
case it is https://vosvcd.cloudiantme.local:8443. 

 

 

5. The Tenants page appears. To enable Tenant access to HyperStore, click under the status 
column. When the switch appears, click on it.  After a few moments, the status turns green and the 
tenant is now ready to use HyperStore object storage.  To manage HyperStore from a tenant 
portal, a user must log on with the organizational administrator role. 
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6. Click on Enable in the window that appears.  

 

7. After a few moments, the Tenants page re-appears and the status changes to a green check mark. 

 

8. This completes the initial tenant setup. Note that for each new tenant, object storage access must 
be enabled to allow the organization administrator access to manage S3 object storage buckets 
and objects.  
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VERIFY HYPERSTORE CAN BE MANAGED FROM vCD 
Now that the tenant is setup, verify vCD can be used by an organization user to manage object storage. In 
our example, we have an organization named ACME.  

1. Log in to the tenant portal created earlier in vCD. Using ACME as an example it would be, 
https://vcd97cloudiantme.local/tenant/acme.   

 

2. Verify that vCD now has an Object Storage selection from the menu as shown.  This verifies the 
Object Storage UI plugin was installed properly from the vOSE appliance.  
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Create a new bucket within the vCD tenant portal 
Please note that to create a new bucket, at least one storage policy must be created on HyperStore.   

1. From the object storage menu, click on Buckets -> Create Bucket. The Create Bucket page 
appears.  If this is the first bucket, scroll down the page and click on Getting Started.  

2. Type in a Name and click on Save.   

 

3. After creating a new bucket, verify that it appears on HyperStore. 
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Test uploading an object to a bucket 
1. First select a bucket from Buckets.  Select a bucket and upload an object by clicking on Upload.   

 

2. Click on the folder icon and select the files to upload as objects to the bucket.  

 

3. Once complete, the confirmation window will appear.  
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View the S3 Access Key and Secret Key from the Security Credentials page. 
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CONCLUSION 
This guide detailed the deployment of the VMware vCloud Director Object Storage Extension (vOSE) with 
Cloudian HyperStore. Once following the steps in this guide, HyperStore can now be used as a S3 object 
storage resource within vCloud Director (vCD) for tenant self-service management.  A practical example of 
configuring and validating the solution in a lab environment was provided throughout this guide. Finally, a 
few screenshots of a vCD tenant portal showed basic HyperStore management operations. For a detailed 
product manual, please see the VMware vOSE administrators guide published by VMware at the following 
location: https://my.vmware.com/ 
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